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I am writing further to the concerns you raised with me about the above.

Please accept my sincere apologies for the time it has taken to look into the points you
have raised. I have been dealing with a very high number of concerns recently and it is
always my intention to take these up as quickly as possible. .

______ __"L...,ip!Qeral.Democrats understand that choosing a nursery or child-minder is one of the
most difficult decisions parents make. The overwhelming priority rorparents IS·to Mcf
somewhere where their child will be safe, well cared for and happy. It is right that the
Coalition does everything it can to ensure the provision delivering early education is of
the highest quality, staff are paid better, and childcare is affordable to parents.

The Government believes the proposals set out in the report More great childcare will
help providers to thrive, by delivering more -for the investment currently made by the
Government and parents. This will be achieved through:

• raising the status and quality of the workforce;
~reeirg. high q~ality pr?vider~ to offer more places;
Improving-the regulatory regime; and
giving -more -eholce to-parents.
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We want to give more flexibility to home-based childminders. They will still only be able
to look after six children in total. However, we will increase the number of under-5s they
can look after from three to four, and the number of under-1s they can look after from
one to two. We will also provide an explicit allowance for overlaps between children by
making clear childminders can exceed these new ratios by one for reasonable periods
of time, Once again, it is important to stress that these will be the maximum limits on
the number of children childminders can look after - childminders will be free to carry
on using existing ratios and parents will be able to choose childminders who, care for
fewer children if they wish.

For many parents, home-based childminders offer the most practical and flexible form
of childcare. At the moment, most childminders are self-employed individuals running
Lorely Bu~ MP wII I"'1t as_If any .po....,.1 infonnolion that JOU pa .. on. 6I1e wit normally _ for her stall and __ to _ II1is InIDII11lIIion so II1II they COlIfind help and
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